DAB RADIO & BLUETOOTH JOBSITE HEADPHONES
DIGITAL HEARING PROTECTOR WITH RADIO BT Is an attenuating hearing protector with radio
and BT. The noise-suppressed stereo sound reproduction is superb even in noisy environment.
This hearing protector is specially designed to improve safety and motivation when you work in
noisy environments. To ensure full satisfaction with the product, please read the entire instruction
manual.
Features:
1.
SNR=28dB
Bluetooth-enabled smartphone, tablet, and
2.
Size:17.5*10*15cm
more
3.
Wieght:0.3kg
10. LCD display for precise tuning, it has
4.
Adjustable headband.
backlight for clearly view
5.
Antenna with high reception sensitivity
11. Multifunction potentiometer power On / Off ，
6.
FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio,BT 4.0
Adjust Volume
7.
Frequency: FM 87.5-108 MHz,DAB+
12. 10 memory channel
Frequency 174~240MHz
13. Uses lithium battery 2000mHA（Including）
8.
Answer the call, and hang up the call
14. Rechargeable
9.
Stream music wirelessly from your
Switching the power on/off
Turn the[ON/OFF] Switch clockwise to the ON setting to switch the radio on and adjust the volume.
Turn the[ON/OFF] Switch anticlockwise to the OFF setting to switch the power off.
Note: Remember to switch the radio off after listing in order to preserve battery life.
Listening to DAB/DAB+ radio.
1. Turn the [ON/OFF] switch clockwise to switch the radio on and set the desired volume.
2. Press[MODE], until ”Switch to DAB” is displayed.
3. The first time you use the ear defenders. The message ”Welcome to Digital Radio” will appear on the
display. Auto scanning starts straight away and begins searching for DAB stations.
4. The word ”Searching” will appear on the display while auto scanning is in progress. When the auto
scanning has finished, the number of DAB stations found and their names will appear on the display.
5. The radio will automatically start to play the first DAB station that was found.
6. The found stations will be saved automatically and can be browsed using short presses of the arrow
button to navigate to the next/previous station respectively. Press[
/ Enter] to display
information about the station.
Listening to FM radio
1. Turn the [OFF/ON] switch clockwise to switch the radio on and set the desired volume.
2. Press the mode selector [◎] the required number of times to select ”Switch to FM”.
Auto scanning: Press and hold down the arrows for 1 or 2 seconds and then release the button to start
scanning for stations. “Searching’ will appear on the display while the automatic scanning is in progress.
The automatic scan stops and playback begins automatically when a station has bee found.
Manual search: Press the arrows to tune to the desired frequency.
Saving a station as preset: To save as station as a preset, hold [Enter] for 2-3 seconds.
Listening to a preset station: Press [Enter], press the arrow button to choose the preset station,
press[ Enter ]to confirm
Bluetooth
1. Turn the [OFF/ON] switch clockwise to switch the radio on and set the desired volume.
2. Press the mode selector [◎] the required number of times to select ”Switch to Bluetooth”.
3. The screen will show “Pairing”, to find “ARG-JSH17” on your device, and choose it. Then the
screen will show ”Connected”
4. Listen to music: open the music on your device, you can press the arrow button to choose the
music, and press the [Enter] to pause and start.
5. Answer the call: When a call come in, press[
] to answer the call, and hold on this button 2-3
seconds is hang up the call.

